INSTRUCTORS MEET.

The regular monthly meeting of the Instructors' Club was held at the Union Tuesday evening, Mr. Sawyer presiding. After the disposal of some preliminary business the annual election of officers was held and resulted as follows: President, Mr. Henry L. Seaver; Vice-President, Mr. Francis H. Hike; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Joseph C. Riley; Executive Committee, Messrs. Robert Smith and Charles F. Willard.

Mr. George L. Hosmer gave a very interesting talk on "The M. I. T. Eclipse Expedition to Sumatra." The talk was illustrated by a number of excellent lantern slides made from photographs taken by Mr. Hosmer and Dean Burton.

MINING ENGINEERING SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Mining Engineering Society will be held Tuesday November 27th, at 2 Rogers at 3.30 p.m. The subject is "Summer Work" and talks will be given by the following seniors: R. H. Wilcomb, on the Nome District, Alaska; J. G. Barry, in Peekskill, New York; A. O. Christiansen and F. C. Jaccard on Butte, Montana.

The members are urged to give these meetings their attention as they have proven very instructive and interesting. Under classmen, not members, but contemplating becoming such, are invited.

Blanks for application to membership may be had from L. C. Hooper, '07, K. R. Davis, '07, and A. M. Penny, '06.

PHILLIPS EXPRESS

Baggage Transfer

Furniture Moving. Freight Work. Promptly Done.

C. W. PHILLIPS, Prop.

Office 34 St. James Ave.

TELEPHONE: 928 B. B.

KNICKERBOCKER

THE BEST COLLEGE SHOE

Patent Colt
English Cordovan
Tan Oil Grain
Wax Calf
Enamel

Flat Lasts
Broad Toes
Wide Edges
Heavy Soles
Buckles & Straps

Made in our factory & Sold in our stores

New wide swing last • 300 styles for Fall

You can save $3.00 a pair on our Smart Shoes

E. W. Burt & Co. 40 West Street, Boston, Mass.